
Meeting: Tuesday August 10th, 6pm
Attendance (who's missing): Ben, Tharani, Dilki,

**Please keep updates short because we will be having a NAME CHANGE VOTE**

President - Media Literacy Week: Outreach and workshops
- Carleton Debate Club Events
- Second August meeting before Academic Orientation
- Intro for Name Change Vote
- Mentorship program and feedback
- Risk Management and PAPM Formal

VP Finance -

VP Coms - Name change video
- Coms calender
- Website nearly done

VP Social - Still waiting on merch to be delivered (bucket hats)

VP Academics -

VP Community Outreach - Expo and video
- resource docs completed
- Capital Pride

Equity -

Minutes:

President
- Media literacy week(oct 25-30), reached out to ask about workshop promotion for

October concerning finding ‘fake news’, how to vet information online, etc
- Carleton Debate looking to host event with BGINS society and PAPM around second

week of school, they are hoping for prize sponsorship or help with promotion Contact =
Natania)

- Team should meet again before end of August and academic orientation; this meeting
will have internal feedback form before biweekly meetings begin during academic year

- Meeting with Shannon next week to discuss the PAPM mentorship program, reach out to
Maisie if you’re interested in attending the meeting.

- Maisie talked to risk management about formal likelihood, they are advising against any
events over 60 people and suggesting no food, guidelines may change but Delta variant
makes it hard to predict guidelines for future.

- 50% of attendants of meeting will need to agree on new name after first and second
rounds of votes

- Squarespace says that old AKCESS URL will redirect to new website for new name,
should only take a max of 72 hours for change to be implemented

- Name change notes:



- Final vote between Kroeger PAPM Society (KPS), Public Affairs and Policy
Students’ Association (PAPSA), Public Affairs and Policy Management Students’
Society (PAPMSS), and PAPM Students’ Society (PSS).

- Winner with 47% of votes: PAPMSS
- New logo in the process of being made, club will need to be recertified,

new web domain will be made B)
VP Finance

-
VP Coms

- Name change video: Sonika will be recording with everyone individually, must bring one
device to meet on Teams and a second device to record yourself at another angle, wear
PAPM merch if you have any!

- Sonika will have it edited and posted by 23rd
- Meeting on Friday to create year calendar to organize events, promo, organize website

calendar
- Website almost done :), will publish website without the final budget and will add it when

available in the Fall.
VP Social

- Tote bags sent out, waiting for bucket hats, may need to organize a pick up option for
Otttawa people

VP Academics
-

VP Community Outreach
- Expo - will submit name change video ASAP, actual EXPO is Sept 7 1PM-4PM (same

day as academic orientation), will be able to recruit 1st and 2nd year reps as well as
equity officers because all years are welcome. EXPO hosted over Zoom and Teams but
the SEO hasn’t shared specifics yet so Annabelle will share info when it is sent out.

- Annabelle will make a powerpoint with pics of akcess events, some information,
but focus will be on introducing ourselves to anyone who joins and engaging with
them directly

- If anyone wants to join Annabelle please do! But it is the same day as academic
orientation so keep that in mind for your availability, academics please let
Annabelle know when you have your schedule for academic orientation :)

- Capital Pride - will register AKCESS as part of the virtual parade, registration is free for
community groups but Jay says donation is possible considering the gala probably not
happening.

Equity
-


